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FEX BV (Netherlands) – a company specializing in the export of cut flowers and pot plants.  

Zentoo (Netherlands) - a breeder with a full range of exclusive and high-quality 

chrysanthemums.  

Dümmen Orange (Netherlands) - world breeder of ornamental flowers and plants.  

Linflowers Chrysanten (Netherlands) - a company that has been breeding 

chrysanthemums for several decades.  

Dekker Chrysanten (Netherlands) - the world's largest chrysanthemum breeder. 

Vannova (Netherlands) - an association of several leading chrysanthemum breeders. 

Decorum (Netherlands) - a premium brand of 50 Dutch breeders  

Deliflor Chrysanten (Netherlands) – largest producer and breeder of chrysanthemums.  

247Flowers.OnlineBV (Netherlands) - an independent supply search platform with more 

than 30,000 products and 2,000 breeders from 35 countries.  

Fashion Garden (Kenya) - export of cut flowers around the world.  

ZION Kazakhstan (Kazakhstan, Almaty) - ionic nutrient substrate for growing plants using 

iontoponics technology.  

Dolina (Israel) – a supplier of high-quality floral products from Israel, Colombia, Ecuador, 

and Kenya.  

DY.Art (Kazakhstan) - floristry and decoration studio. 

"FloraLogistic" LLP (Kazakhstan, Astana) - wholesale trade in flowers and other plants.  

Nakhodka Polesie (Belarus) - the largest producer of tulips in Belarus.  

Haakman Flowerbulbs (Netherlands) - specializes in tulip breeding, growing and exporting 



high quality tulip bulbs around the world. 

FlorExpress LLP (Kazakhstan) - wholesale of flower products, own greenhouses.  

Rosas Del Corazon (Ecuador) - is a well-known producer of premium Ecuadorian roses for 

14 years in the flower market.  

Lacy Bird (Kazakhstan) - premium floristry studio in Astana. 

3D Flowers KZ (Kazakhstan) - wholesale supplier of freshly cut and indoor flowers from 

Holland and Ecuador.  

"Green Garden" Garden Сenter (Kazakhstan, Almaty) – products for the garden and 

vegetable garden.  

Nicole Flower Company (Kazakhstan, Astana) – indoor plants and floral 

arrangements. 

BiFlorica (Russia) – international floral exchange.  

Florist Cloud (Russia) – web application for flower wholesales, accounting and 

management.  

"Bagban KZ” Garden Сenter (Kazakhstan) - products for gardening, floriculture and 

landscape design.  

Galaxy Flowers (Ecuador) – producers of roses, alstroemerias and spray roses. 

Mount Elgon Orchards (Kenya) - rose producers from Kenya.  

Art-Flowers (Kazakhstan, Astana) – wholesale of fresh-cut flowers, herbs and pot plants.  

ProfitGarden LLC (Belarus) is a Belarusian company producing biological plant protection 

products.  

Invos Flowers (Colombia) is an intermediary company representing leading flower 

companies in Colombia and Ecuador.  

"Beltopgaz" Production Assosiation (Belarus) - extraction and processiмng of peat  

"Glinka Peat Enterprise" OJSC (Belarus) - specializes in peat substrates, nutrient soils, 

peat. 

"Turshovka" JSC (Belarus) - extraction of peat for the preparation of composts, high 

boiled peat, production of nutrient soils and lump peat. 



"Vitebskoblgaz" UE (Belarus) is a diversified enterprise that introduces modern 

technologies, automation systems and control over gas supply modes. 

Treez Collection (Kazakhstan, Astana) – artificial plants and flowerpots.   

Garden Center of Vera Glukhova (Russia) - wholesale and retail sales of plants in 

Russia. 

Subati Flowers (Kenya) – is a grower and exporter of over 100 varieties of spray and 

single head roses.  

TASFLORA (Uzbekistan) - production and wholesale of cut flowers  

Ministry of Ecology and Natural Resources of the Republic of Kazakhstan 

«Astana Botanical Garden» Branch of RSE on the Right of Economic Management 

«Institute of Botany and Phytointroduction» (Kazakhstan) is a large scientific and 

educationalstitution engaged in the study of the flora and conservation of rare plant species.  

Hoja Verde (Ecuador) - specializes in the production of flowers from the highlands.  

BloomX KZ (Kazakhstan) - direct wholesale supplies of flowers.  

Matiz Roses (Ecuador) - specialize in the production and sale of roses around the world.  

Veltorf (Russia) - manufacturer of peat soils and fuel peat.  

M-Flowers (Russia) - online flower platform.  

ENGO LLP (Kazakhstan) - gardening equipment, seeds and fertilizers, artificial turf.  

Green Solution Company (Kazakhstan) - specializes in landscape and interior landscaping.  

«Jardin Design & Production» LLP (Kazakhstan) - ornamental plants sales, landscape 

design, automatic watering systems.  

Kotovsk Keramika (Russia) - production of ceramic products.  

Urbio (Kazakhstan) - production of garden furniture.  

МinskSortSemOvosh (Belarus) - products for gardening.  

Inspiro (Russia) - development of online stores, corporate websites. 

Peat Factory (Russia) - peat extraction and processing. 



Floricol (Ecuador) -  producer 14 flower categories; Chrysanthemums, Roses, Spray Roses, 

Gypsophila, Lilies, Callas, Alstroemerias, Solidago, Delphinium, Lominium, Lepidium, 

Sunflower, Craspedia & Tinted products. 

Zhuldyz Flowers (Kazakhstan) - large wholesaler of flower products. 

ProFlowers (Kazakhstan) - wholesale sales of cut flowers, indoor plants, open ground 

plants, seedlings, bulbs, lawns, decor and accessories for floristry, interior design and 

landscape design. 

EBF Cargo (Ecuador)  - logistics services for the transport of perishable products from 

Ecuador around the world. 

JSC Rusinkhim (Russia) - manufacturer of garden fertilizers, plant care products, 

manufacturer of plant protection products. 

Strogoorganic (Russia) - online gardening school. 

Terraflor (Russia) - company for the extraction, production and export of peat, soils and 

peat products in the Leningrad region. 

GreenWorks (Netherlands) - a leading manufacturer of planting material for the professional 

cultivation of peonies, buttercups and young plants. 

Flower Circus  (Netherlands) - show of flower arrangements. 

SunRite Farms (Ecuador) - producer and exporter of Ecuadorian roses. 

«Biosad» Farm (Kazakhstan) - garden center with a wide range of seedlings with a closed 

root system of various crops. 

Flowers by Mitrofanov (Russia) - year-round flower production in our own greenhouses, 

online flower delivery store. 

TessaCorp (Ecuador) - provides over 80 high quality and premium color options and color 

combinations. 

Aminosil (Russia) - vitamins for all types of ornamental and fruit crops. 

Enigma Flowers (Netherlands) - regular and direct deliveries of fresh cut flowers from the 

best plantations in Ecuador, Colombia, Kenya, Holland and Israel. 



Ecualand (Ecuador) - an international brokerage company selling high-quality roses, flowers, 

exotic plants and much more around the world. Provides the best experience when buying 

and delivering flowers directly to your city. 

Bahor Gullari (Uzbekistan) - is a garden center with an expert approach to landscaping and 

beautification. 

Architectural Ladscape Elements (Kazakhstan) - specializes in the production and 

installation of various types of gazebos, shade canopies, children's swings, etc. 

Nursery Fryszkowscy (Poland) - entire assortment of trees, coniferous and deciduous 

shrubs in containers and field grown, avenue trees and grafted, perennials, roses and fruit 

trees. 

Lisianthus.nl (Netherlands) - collective Lisianthus international promotion with the objective 

to promote our fantastic flowers with florists, event planners, wholesalers, trade and retailers. 

Ecoculture (Kazakhstan) - a producer of roses and chrysanthemums at his own greenhouse 

plant in the Almaty region. 

Schreurs Holland BV (Netherlands) - breeder and propagate roses and gerberas.  

Group of companies "FLOWERS" (Russia) - provides direct supplies of cut flowers from 

leading plantations in Europe, Ecuador, Israel, Turkey, Colombia and Kenya. 

Pirmin Stroy (Kazakhstan) - engaged in the production of “green fences” - these are metal 

fences with decorative artificial grass. 

Nursery of Vlad Kovalchuk (Russia) - engaged in the cultivation and supply of lush, 

resilient plants. 

Store for nurseries (Russia) - engaged in the production and sale of goods for growing and 

caring for plants. 

FlowersExpo (Russia) - international exhibition of flowers, plants, equipment and 

technologies for floriculture and landscape design. 

APPM (Russia) - Association of Planting Material Manufacturers. 

AOK (Kazakhstan) - Association of Gardening of Kazakhstan. 

Amina Sauda (Kazakhstan) - a manufacturing company offers a wide range of plastic 



products for plants, flowers, trees and shrubs. 

Seedlings for the northern garden (Kazakhstan) - growing fruit and ornamental seedlings 

Lotus Deco (Russia) - products for floristry. 

Rad Flowers Ilalo (Ecuador) is a personal broker and supplier of fresh cut flowers from 

Ecuador. 

Quality Flower Group (Netherlands) - production and supply of chrysanthemums. 

ARMAS (Kazakhstan) - improvement of urban architecture. 

Designer's Chest (Russia) - programs and books for designers and architects. 

LLP "Research and Production Center for Fashion and Assortment" Asyl-Design" 

(Kazakhstan) - production of designer clothing. 

Stone First (Kazakhstan) - supply and sale of natural stone. 

D&C Cargo (Ecuador) - logistics company. 

Anniroses (Ecuador) - producers and exporters of premium roses. 

Kondratov Experimental Forest Nursery (Kazakhstan) - growing planting material for 

fruit, trees, shrubs and conifers, forest seed production, landscaping and improvement of 

populated areas. 

GreenDeer (Russia) - specializes in the production of grass mixtures from seeds for lawn 

purposes and mixtures of forage grass seeds. 

Oz Hami (Netherlands) is a leading Dutch full-service flower export company specializing in 

cut flowers. 

Mnogoletniki (Kazakhstan) - perennial flowers and seedlings. 

Specialized exposition Eco Expo Astana 

Health Concept (Kazakhstan) is a cellular nutrition manufacturing company. 

Green Corner (Kazakhstan) - multi-brand store of organic products. 



Ecoshop (Kazakhstan) - a chain of healthy food stores. 

Hello Eco (Kazakhstan) is the first eco-friendly retail store in Kazakhstan with the Zero 

Waste concept. 

Synergetic (Kazakhstan) - environmentally friendly household chemicals. 

Intercosmetic Trade (Kazakhstan) is a brand of progressive natural eco-cosmetics 

SmoRodina from the Southern Urals. 

Quartz (Kazakhstan) - products made from recycled glass and ceramics. 

Amanat LLP (Kazakhstan) - products based on Altai herbs. 

QAZAQ BIO CONTROL (Kazakhstan) - Accredited certification body in Kazakhstan in the 

“Organic” direction. 

Organic Village Eco (Kazakhstan) - eco-farm products grown without chemicals. 

Organic+ (Kazakhstan) - organic goods store. 

 


